Representative Lance Gooden
Texas House District: 4

Arts and Cultural Grants
Listed by Texas House District
Fiscal Year 2016

City of Chandler/Public Library
Arts Respond Performance Support $250
Artistic fee subsidy for Bernadette Nason to perform in Chandler on July 8, 2016. The performance will be part of the library's summer reading program for children but will also include adult residents of a local home for people with disabilities. 25% or more of the audiences expected to be served live below the poverty line and/or are people with disabilities.

Crandall-Combine Community Library/Crandall ISD
Arts Respond Performance Support $400
Artistic fee subsidy for Michael (Mr. Blue Shoes) Dyson to perform in Crandall on June 28, 2016.

Henderson County/Clint W. Murchison Memorial Library
Arts Respond Performance Support $375
Artistic fee subsidy for Toni Simmons to perform in Athens on July 7, 2016. 25% or more of the audiences expected to be served live below the poverty line and/or are at-risk youth.

Number of Awards: 3 Award Total: $1,025

Please Note: Texas Commission on the Arts provides additional funding opportunities throughout the year.